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BETHEL on a recent rural call-
in radio program representatives of
social serviceservice agencies showed more
consensus on how to report suicides
than did representatives of the news
media

the media should avoid glamoriz-
ing suicides said david baum of the
mamilaqmaniilaq association the kotzebue
based regional nonprofitnon profit corporation

kwiatwhatkwhat message aaa6are we givingping to
other people particularly the youth
who may be suicidal out there he
asked

baum expressed concern about
basketball tournaments and races
named after persons who have com-
mitted suicide
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suicide raises difficult media issues
continued from page one

even though its no ones intent
it does glamorize suicide and then the
media cover this event he said

even though the person who has
committed suicide wont be around to
witness it its very flattering to be
honored inin such a way and one cant
help but wonder how much that could
entice other people in following the
same path

bethel police sgtmgt john abrant had
similar concerns

As far as I1 am concerned publiciz-
ing these things can result from a false
perceived romanticism abrant said

it isis my very strong belief that the
more anonymous that incident isis on the
radio TV newspaper whatever the
better

jim wood of the north slope
borough department of public safe-
ty was also concerned with so called

copycatcopy cat suicides in his ex-
perienceperi ence the act of reporting suicides
I1tendsends to encourage other persons to do
the same wood said

daniel bill of the bethel based
yukon kuskokwim health corp
agreed with baum and wood he and
the health corporationcorporal ion board suggest
radio and television stations identify
the village where the suicide hap-
pened but report the event only once
and avoid identifying the suicide
victim

when reporting suicides it isis very
important to consider the family bill
said

they are going through a lot of
stress and their wishes should be
known bill said

bill was echoing baumbaums s senti
ments

theretheres s a tremendous amount of
pain andarid anguish that a family member
goes through after a suicide and often
by printing the name and the fact that
it was a suicide only adds to the famicami
lys anguish baum said

wood also opposed referring to a
self inflicted death as a suicide A
good number of alleged suicides are
accidental deaths wood said

the manager of nome radio station
KNOM tom busch agreed KNOM
employs a policy of not using the word
suicide to describe apparently self
inflicted deaths busch said in fact
for a long time KNOM did not even
report apparently self inflicted deaths
busch said

we were afraid of the copycatcopy cat
syndrome and we do understand the
tremendous anguish the families of the
victims suffer but after several years
after seeing so many people apparently
killing themselves as a group we

came to the sense that it was our
obligation to report these things
busch said we felt we were derelictderelict
to pass over these events every single
one of these events is significant and
extremely serious

KNOM does not report such events
as frequently as other events but it
does name the victim busch said

that was an agoagonizingagonizinnizin8 decision at
one point but one of our functions and
one ofof our important obligations to our
listeners is to disseminate correct in-
formation he said 1 I think one of
the functions of a news agency
anywhere and especially here is to
try to dispel rumors

the news director of bethel radio
and television station KYUK also
believes she has the obligation to
report such events to listeners and
viewers

we need to give information so
they can make good decisions about
whats going on in the community
said rhonda mcbride

audiences also need to know
whether a sudden death was a murder
or a suicide mcbride said

theres a public safety issue in

volvedevolved it could appear to be a suicide
it might not be and a lot of times when
peoplepeowolle hear about a death theytheMwonderer about why it happened and
fear that there might be some safety
problem for themselves

KYUK will not release the name of
the victim unless the person is a public
figure

the kotzebue radio station takes a
similar approach said KOTZ news
director mark anderson

anderson is also concerned about
the copycatcopy cat problem

its a tough question and usually
the publics right to know prevails
anderson said but reporting any
public safety issue risks a copycatcopy cat
response he argued

last month the radio station con-
sidered whether reporting vandalism
at chukchi college would encourage
similar vandalism but eventually
decided to run the story and invited
people to report information about the
event to the police anderson said

the arctic sounder prints all the
available information about apparent
suicides said stacey lee who edits
the kotzebue newspaper

lee does not believe reporting
suicides encourages people to do the
same

1I dont believe theres a statistical
basis for that she said if anything
this argument to me is meant to cen-
sor the media

the news director at mcgrath radio
station KSKO mike lane takes a
very different approach

1I dont cover too many of them
and I1 dont cover them as suicides
he said certain criteria have to be
met before you cover it does it af-
fect the public did it happen in a
public place

there are myriad problems that
would lead an individual to go through
the act of suicide the problem isnt
suicide in my mind

1I would report on the fact that
there are problems with alcohol pro-
blems with unemployment problems
with domestic violence he said

suicide is what I1 see to be a symp-
tom ofdf those problems so reporting
that someone has committed suicide is
not in any way enlightening people to
the fact that they have problems in
their community he said


